


Friday', February 9, 1951

More members of the fairer'r
sex

ar'e needed in the'American Cpuputt
try Dance class which meets cs cae]>
Thursday evening from 7 tp

9'ccordingto Mrs. Bu]fe Reevceves,
ithere are approximately 30 ~plllpee
>men than coeds in the class
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Illly For The Cratlndhog J","'"„"""--
By TOM MITCHELL

How the weather does vary from year to year. (This is pretending

that today will be as nice as yesterday, Because when you come

right down to it, yesterday was the day this was written. However,

it is about tomorrow, or rather today, so enough of this.)
Last year at this time Argpnauts were not delivered to most

living groups —not because the ct]mpus circulation staff was lazy, but

because there was too much snow. January saw several feet of snow-

fall, and February didn't help melt it much. So we have a turn at
]961 and find that yesterday (today according to this writing) the

temperature passed 50 degrees. Nice, hunh?
Picnics —Arf!! (Barf)

With the breezes we'e been having, the ground will soon be dry
enough to carry many of our activities to the great outdoors. This
would include picnics and evening walks. Also, small boys have mar-
bles jingling in their pockets (Not me. I always lose.) Hopscotch
starts soon in the intramural bracket, while AWS in conjunction
with WRA is holding a combined Jacks and Jump Rope tourney.
Double elimination.

All these are signs of spring. The sun gets up almost as soon as
we do, and seems to linger longer. Soon he will probably beat us

up in the morning, even those early risers. And grades will come
harder. Oh, the misery of English II, hearing the crack of baseball
bats just outside the windows. No longer do Ad building students

pity the poor,.prostrated pigeon. Bather they envy his freedom.
Spring is carly'this year. The gr'pundhog's prediction is accurate

sp far—he didn't see his shadow and didn't see any sense in con-
tinuing this winter nonsense. Our only regret is that the kids who

gpt sleds for Christmas got took tp the cleaners. They should have
asked for a wagon.

Spring Poems
A f'ew sweet Spring poems seem in order. These are printed in

some resemblance t otheir old form, followed by a form believed
more appropriate to this'ublication.

"Sprmg is sprung, the grass is rizz,
I wonder where the birdies is."

"Spring is sprung, the grass is rizz,
I think that I'd prefer Gin Fizz."

"Spring comes only once a year
Sp let's enjoy it while it's here."

"Spring comes only once a year
And that's the time tp drink Bock Beer."

Of course, a]] of these revisions mean substantially the same ss
the older form. It's just that they are more specific in indicating the
means of enjoying the arrival df this lovely'season.

Pnt Tape Over Her Mo]jth
Grass is turning green (mostly a sickly niud-green) everywhere.

But then in Pendleton it was green in January. Sp what? Spring's
like Santa Claus. It tries hard,. but can't be everywhere at the same>

time., This. is the best time of the year —for many things iilC]'ddig
cold-catching. For: woman-catching and man-catching it's a fine
season top. But reports, say the w'omen are running faster this year.
Whp will catch whom? Time will tell, and sp will the housemother.

"In thc Spr'ing a young man's fancy turns to.thoughts of love."
Shakespeare. 'In the. Spring a'ancy young man's ]pv'e turns to
thoughts." —Someone else. Yes, the fancy. young man's love decided
she wanted another, one. Sp, she turned tp thoughts —terribly hard
f'r women, but possible when setting the. wil'y trap in which they
hope tp snare the better male.

Life's Like That
What tp dp about otir 'poor fancy man, npw that he has np love

thinking of him Let's let him gp at that. If he can't make out for
himself, that's tuff. Because there must be another poem we can
quote, and since we can't thin]t of it, let's ma]ee it up. "It goes rough
on him whp loses, whose spry young lady love refuses —She has
stashed him on the shelves, and we'e trying tp make out ourselves."
Sp phpoy on pur friend. It's ypu acc him before hc makes a joker
pot of ypu, and the woman ta]ee who she damn well pleases. What p

racket.
However, such suddenly bitter thoughts can npt long remain, in

this wonderful pre-Spring SpringdpThe:ipf]uenccs of the Weather, or
whatever does it, mollify us until again they al] look like lovely,
innocuous and sweet dispositioned little beings. They are wearing
brighter clothes npw —even tp coats. Np longer the drabber colors—
they have been replaced with yellow, red, bright green, and others.
Ah, yes. That's the sign that Spring won't foresske us. It's here. The
girls are NEVER wrong.,

he added in the same breath bnd
if he gets a good wife, he'l be
happy; but if he gets a bad wife,
he 'shall become. a philosopher."
Nice'ye, Soc.

Qtfestfon of. the. Week
What is that monstrous pile of

black stuff which has adorned the
Delta Gamma sidewalk for the
past week and which Jason ruin-
ed a good pair of shoes with when

he stumbled over it one dark
ni ht? Daft't tell me that the DG's

ar
st

FOR THE FINEST
. IN

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

g
e still making mudpies at this

age of the game?

CLASSIFIKB falter. Sa
Wi]1 sell. $1,000 worth of pho-

tography and dark room equip-
ment for $600. Write Box 343,
University Station

LOST: A black, plain wallet be-
tween Campus Club and old Engr.
building. Reward. Valuable papers
to me. Call Tom Ferree, Campus
Club.

t.OUlltl YOU Prepgre

for u
ScQtt Xew Prexy

Jackie Scott was recently elect-
ed president of Orchesis, anpdern
dance club, for the second semes-
ter. Other officers elected were
Carol Peterson, vice president, and
Kate Church, secretary.

Outgoing officers were Bev Eg-
gers, president, Jackie Scott, vice
president, and Kate Church, secre-
tary.

N$ 90IING ~

True False

7, Friends are asked fo
both reception and
wedding; acquaint~
ances tp church only.

P; It is pointless fo in-

vite som'ep»e jhou-
sands of miles away
io a weddirig.

3 If 5!se is foo busy
bride-to-be may ig'-

nore "thank you"
notes for her wedding
gifts.

4, A bride-fo-be's free
to exchange dupli-
cate presenfs.

m'=',z..M
Let your

portrait say
"BeMy Valentine"

5, The bride'5 father
pays for her bouquet.——

COAAECT ANSWEAS BELOW

Do yoo know this about electr!i]ly?

The average residenfiai cusjem.
er of the Washington Wafer
Power Company uses three
times as much elecfricity as the

nahonal average.let's make a date today, to make

this the happiest Valent!ne'5 Day

aver, for the one ypu love. lysi

call us for an appointment to'have

your portrait taken by one of our

skilled professional photographers.

ttz>O 16>u>g:au>nuSv

woo>bop!dq at!]-esjegWhile his playboy aspirations brought no reply. Finally, the rcp-
burned, a manufacturer's repro rese>ltatjve wired in desperation:

scntative in the Midwest found IF NO RAISE GRANTED ME
WITHIN TWO WEEKS COUNT

that hsi pockets weren't exactly
bulging with nnpney. He's have fp Back came a wire:
get a raise, that was all. Three ]et- ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE
ters tp his boss in New York SIX SEVEN EIGHT NINE TEN.

an>I 'j os!eg 'g

~nau-esjeg E ondj 'i

WASHIN GION
WATER POWE R t:O.

Hutchison's Studio
PHONE 7636

"Near the Campus for Your
Convenience" 'Xe~a'lI

WELL PLA11|MIjI MEALS
BEGONIA

SPORTSH t RTm

Highly praisecl meals are a tribute to
your cook. And in a small )vay a tribute
to us! For our variety of nourishing

dairy products're the foundation of a
well plannecl, delicious meal. Enjoy

,these flavor-rich safeguarded foods to--

,, clay.

'he most colorful shirt

in America today
>'vv

i

w,'g')l

dh.,
Lustrous quality

'sheen gabardine.

COIor fast apd
non-shrinkable.

Saddle-stitched colIar

and pockets.x,-)PHONE 6011 FOIL DELIVERY SERVICE v

„m
57.95't'ORTER'S

- IDAHO DAIRY. PRODUCTS
* zmreporter with a curt,"no news today." But something must

happen in those departments.
''In triis sa,me tear-sessio]'] we plead'gain for Argonaut

.lvorkCrs. If you can't write you can hei'p in. othei
ways.'here'slvork.that nearly 'everyone can do, and the work is

spread out>ovt id the hours of'the Jay,so that„almost «ny
Ejchedule would perniit a'tudent some>hours. The. work can
be interesting, and profitable to the individual; What better
place to,learn to write".- You learn. by cloing,cns y'ou so often
hear, and a writing knowledge of the English languDge igtJ
an asset.'in ans field. Cc]=e down and sharpeI] yolk'l ill

a

Member Of Family Famed For g~Io~t Food Scboi'Eblis Retm s
. One of the nation's top food merchants carne back to the

I University of Idaho this week'to'take care of some unfinish;
Idaho, issued tbvery.Tuesday at>td'riday of the col]ege'year. Entered
as second class snatter'at the:post office at Mesc'pw,.Idaho. ed business of 17 years ago—'nitiation into Sigmbt Chi fra;

offices'tn-the staotesit Union 'Bullchog —phone s148 ternity. In special ceremonies, the fraternity's white cross
,Bert Johnson .......................,.............,...'............'......--------------ENtor,wa6 pinned on Tine W. Davis, Burley native now of Louis-
%'om.Mttotieil ..:,...,--,--.,---"-----"--"-------------M»aging Editor. ville, Ky., before alumni who knew Davis back when.

.................,.......,................;...Co-NewsEditor "tn 1934, Davis'ather, William,

I is Moore
" " '" ' ",'"'""""""".'.

Co News>'.ENtor t»res near death in Miami, Fla. The ~ J 'I gg
>d>dv ggcu gtefdu ccm...,.,.....................,.......,...,.,Gliiiulcticugdcucgcr 1 c wc> than c pledge ci the gilded Raucbffe Offers
Karl Klsges .......d..,.....-.....,...-,.........,....--=--------;--.SIiortaEditor Chi house here, awaiting initiation.
Stan Riggers ................................'.............,.................Aas't.Sports Eiff ter
>due> »c>mzu--.:.:,""..:.-.:.-.::,:.-'.."..--;:.—.,"::.."...—.-..—,-".,"~ave>tkddg>>tduddc> gc icckd pi" c'' "'nblrslrmg C
Harriet Wslrsth ................,.....................,.........................NightEditor father died before he could reach
Don Hardy ..'........,.......,...'......................................................Festnre Editor his bedside Young Davis never re- I.

:--------'----------------"--"--."-"-—--"ocuv gmm» turned tc cc piet ki> studies ct ln gammer )C71001Joanne Hopkins .............,...,.................................................Society Editor
Shegs Jsnsseii ..........................,..............,;.......,...............:...Rewrue Editor the university, and consequent]y

Sports Staff—Bill Boyden, Gordy Adams, Jack Carter, Bud Hagan, was not initiated with his fratern- Radc]iffe college has recently

Phil Johnson, Ron Johnson Bob Burns, Don Theophilus. jty class. announced plans for a sum'mer

Society Staff—Marilyn Evans. Brothers Members course in publishing procedures.
Night)Staff; Bill Lo'uthian, Eleanor Anderson.
Circulation Staff: Th t ] ft I th t I An extensive course will'be of-a et one o e mps am-

Campus —Kenny West, head; Barbara Pearce,'Ann Royer, Ann ous brother teams in Sigma Chi fered from June 25 to August 3.
Morgan, Bernard York, Rich Orme. not a member. games E., M. Alis- This six weeks'ourse is offered

Mailing —Betty Brock,-manager; Hazel Bell, Sharon Rodeo, Dorothy tin and Darius have long been to college graduates who wish to
'ylvester, Jean Royer, Liz Winegar, Marietta Cloos, Bebb Galloway, ",. th ] f

Mary Spsrkman, Kathy Barstow. members of the University of Ida- prepare emse ves or a posi ion

RePorters: Ken Kyle, Ginger Jones, Bruce Whitinore, Ann Morgan, ho chapter. And now the name of in the publishing field. 'Practical

Nancy L'vingston, Deana Simpson. Jean Royer, Marily'lemi g, Jim Tine has been added to the chap training concernmg books and
Fulton, Jerry MCKee, Lola Hansen, Barbara Pickett, Jean McGrath> ter rp]] newsstand magazines will be given.
Gloria Badraun, Joyce Apperson, Lorna McInnis, Mary Joyce Briggs, Staff Will Direct
Corinne Lauriente, Barbara Greene, Margaret Alley, Suzann Moore. Tine flew from Louisville to the

Advertising Staff: Liane Love, Nathene Bales, Eleanor Wilson, Mar- university this wee]q and was duly The students will work with

garet Lau, HeIen Daniels, Kathy Stevens, Pat Sweeney, and Nancy registered fn the schpp] pf bttsj manuscripts, do the work of an
Crandall. ness administration. Dean Doona]d editor, including correction, ciit-

Copy Staff: Lois Bush and Ida Mae Co]lett.
Secretarial Staff: Jane,Jenkins, C]aire Guernsey, and Joan Kaiser. J. Hart conimented that Tine, who i"g> c 'cism an coPy e i ing.

Night Staff: Pete Stickncy. ,returned to Lpuisvj]]e immediate]y The students will also Produce a

after the initiation ceremonies, was magazine dummy. The course will

The latest we heard on modern education is from the Uni- Grocers Extraordinary t«hniques of the entire profession

Veraity Of Utah. That SChOO1 iS noW SPOnSOring ClaSSeS by The Dav'is brothers, a]] of whom of P"blishi"g.

television as a part of the extension division. Sounds like a came to the un'ivcrsity from Bur- The j»trtsctirdg sts« is cpm-

fine deal but will it work? ]ey, are now operators of Love!t's posed of experts with assistants

But considering it will work, let's take a look at'hat MargarctAnn, Stciden, Tab]C Sup who wi]1 direct the work of the

effect television might have on the future of education. 'ly and Piggly wiggly grocery indi»«» s««nt
In the first place it would be unnecessary to have the stores as well as the Economy

physical plants of the present universities. Instead of an ad- Wholesale Grocery company in thc ccr»ng OPP]icatipn,'dmission, tu-

ministration building t)n a hill,'there would be only a TV south. itipn, and living accommodations,

StatiOn. It WOuld be unneeeSSary fOr StudentS tO attend . Thcyhsve]spstprcs 80pcr«nt write to: Helen Evcritt, New Yor]e

glasses, and there would be no need for classrooms. pf them supermarkets, in F]prida Editor, Houghton.Miff]in Co., New

Sounds fine, but we wonder what they would do with the Georgia, Kentucky and Indiana,
excess professors, and the excess red tape left over from the and sell more than $100,000,000
old style schools. The government has a great demand «r worth of groceries a year. To help
red tape, and as long as prices'remain high, a profit could other University of Idaho nhcn Ellglll'CI,IIIg

PIQUES

probably be realized; however, the problem of what ««;Ittajn success in the business s ' .m, ~ ~

with a few thousand unemployed professors would be a good wor]d, t]le brothers have since MttCIIA -IL ISCIISSIQHS
1946 provided $600 annually in Five universities and col]eges in

f that. Pr~f~s~~~~ can take care of them- sch
selves, as anyone around here should well know.

sc oars 1PS orsc oo 0 uslness Washington, Oregon, Idaho and

What bothers us most is how they will hold attendance, Montana were represented by

and how they will give tests in these modern television uni-
' facti]ty'embers whp devoted two

versities. full days to a regional meeting oi

We can just picture students of the future. sitting around ~ ~ — - the American pciety fpr Engineer-%.CCQIIIItIIIo KXamS c

their television sets with the room darkened and —well, you O~~II FQI- Stll(fCIItS ing Education. Attending the meet-

can carry it from there. The co-educational system just I .: ing from Idaho were prof, L. c.
wouldn't work, but it would surely be fun. An examination for accountant Cady, Prof. W. H. Cone, Prof.

AnyhOW, here'S tO teleViSipn. We StudentS Of <Oday Were and auditor, GS-5, $3100 per an- W. F. Hind]c, Prof. J. H. Johnson

just born about 50 years too soon. ' H num, offers some outstanding aP- and Prof. C. O. Reiser.
pointment opportunities to ac- Dean Allen S. Janssen, College
counting students whp expect t'p of Engineering, is on the regional

77> omerI To TIte Frortt mvici ii ccui cmc t> for mmiit w i »i t ih
their bachelor's degree not later Hsnford project to discuss en-

Why dpeSn't SOmebady dO SOmething dtbput drafting'pm than June 30, 1951. Many FedEral ginccring education in the atomic
en? Many timeS in the laSt feW mOnthS all Of uS haVe heard agencies select students through ellergy fie]d.
this question being asked. The draft boal'ds ale having a dif- this examination tp fili

osit'iCulttime finding men. HOW much better fOr the»tron the Federal service. ' ] b 'tt t]
it Wpuld Seem, tO draW frOm the 16,000,000 me»nd Women The applicant must have hade ion to work with the Atomic En-'f draft age, rather than try to squeeze out enough rn il tp three years of ro ressi ] e
meet their requirements.

rec years p piogiessivc]y re Orgy Commission and its contrac
sponsible experience in perform- tors in nuclear energy education.

There is a false gallantry which discourages using women .
for war duty. They must be saved from the burdens of war ]'

though how they are saved by drafting their husbands,
'" . "'..",,'P Shapely Shpwgirl: I want you

often leaving them with children, is hard to see. Also, many t A

> turc, or in maintaining payroll ac- tp vaccinate me where it wpn"f
counts. Applicants may substitute

people are led to believe that girls in uniform are somehow f,
~'owerin quality than the "nice" girls who stayed at'.home . 'octor: Okay,.my fee is ten dp]-

experience, successfully comp]eted
to work in a factory. Rumors about their manners and morals t d

. ' lars in advance.
spread like wildfire. Some of the rumors were false..„„'"'." . ' S. S.:why in advance?

Many women feel they should be in there fighting right
i

. I' .'pc:Because I usually weaken
along with the men. It is hard to sit at home and feel helpless, ] Th.'

''
in such cases and don't charge

when the men ar'e helping their country reach a quicker and . y must include
anything.

sa eren of d t the war. ter hour's a year in accounting or

1V
auditing; or experience as.a teach- Dressed tp kill in a coat of fur,

g+SIS+ Pot c fcc cu ii g, uditi g, 'c k- L ci d cd i i: c ki ii u
keeping courses in a residence Baby, what I wouldn't give if ypu

AS We lOOk arOund thiS Week eVerything'SeemS amaZingly school above high schppl level.
quiet but there iS Slight aCtiVity gOing On in CampuS pOlitiCS. The deadline is February ]5, One third as bad as you thin]e you

SinCe DeFOreSt TOVey iS np 1Onger With uS, a VaCanCy nOW 1951. Gct an application card f'rpm are.
exists on the Executive board. The political pot is beginning the Secretary, Board of
to boil to find someone to fill the vacant chair. Civil Service Examiners at the

The United caucus is faced with the problem of selecting ]pcs] ppst pffjcc You can cure your roommate

a new member to the Executive board. How they do it is from snoring by good advice, cp-

yet to be seen, but since the women are rather unhappy operation, kindness and by stuffing
about having only one gal on the board, it is a good bet that ironize Argoilsat Advertisers

!
an old shirt in his mouth.

there will be some pressure to place a female in the position. little that iiWe have no comment except that when all else fails'we ', '" 'lso relieve our helP shortage with new,

can always depend on politics for an editorial. D. H. workers.
e first part of the semester is the easiest time to get

into an activity, with classes not so.much a grind as l;iter.
iVeE>do>d 'u the term. It's ulcc u good time for organizations tc start

in advertising themselves. Give it a try and see how you like
Second semester is now in full swing, with work coming it—'we know ave'll like your help. T.M.

from all sides. Meetings, conventions, engagements and so
forth. But is the'Argonaut getting all these news items? No.
As an example, we cite the jazi concert held Sunday after-
noori. We were given enough information to make a one-inch ~ ~

'story;.which vvc ran iu twc issues. This coverage >cud ou du . Pay US '8 VXSlt for
'ventwhich warranted at least a 10-inch spread from, all

reports, maybe even a picture.... ~ Q 77 . I W 3I
Why doesn't the Arg cover such things? One of .the main ~OLI..IL '0'O'LI.y %XIOIOlk VCl VlCC>

reasons, is that the Argonaut staff isn't a participating mem-
ber in: every other organization on the campus. We don',,
have cucugh.pcrdcuucl tc assign c rdpcctcv'tc every meet- ' gOO'>I, PIRCe,tO, eat
incg of each club. In fact, we never hear of many 1)f those
meetings..

What should, we do? Most of the help has to come from
the organizations themselves. A secretary can send us com-
mittee appoi]]tments, dance plans and other newsw'orthy ma-
terial after each meeting, or the club caq appoint a repre-

. sentative. That is oui. only solution, and yours, too, if you OPEN UNTII MID+$ QHT
,desire better coverage.,-

Then there are the University departments. Many of, our
news-stories. concerning these departments come through
Publications ovffic0 and are slow in reaching us. Yet we try
tie send a reporter to every department each Monday and
Thursday. So'metimes thpy 'don't go, but often. when t'hey
do go, the departmental head hr his secretary dismisses the
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j Delta Tali Cdel)rg~ 19th Anniversgi.

;— %1th Smorpsl3orcl Ancl.gllstllme gag
Saturday marks the 19th anniversary'f the Deita Tau-—

Delta Russian Bail.'The event wilI begiii in the'afterno'on
with 0, smorgasbord of Russian foods and a costume ball IdahO Ciaduage

'-,! Wi]1 be held that evening at 9.=
A]pha Tau Omega

hayride and fireside is be- i,'Tg
jag planned for this Friday eve 'i Llfgrgg gQ $$gfgg
„]ng.Don Ames is in charge of

arrangements.
Jim Cavanaugh has been p]edg

er.

cd to the chapter.
is Sunday the Forum is in-

dinner guests at the
vited to the Earl Cl d
food and fun.

]ouse were Dr. and Mrs. Boyer. All those wishing to come are
Jhn Cavanaugh, Pat McGe welcome and should meet at the

c urchat 5 p.m. Old clothes hd Mrs. Tobe Mas]ngill, Mr, and chur h t 5 p..O othes h

Jim
be worn for the hay ride beforeJ hn ~ supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eimers were Newma Cl bewman Club
l aperones at a fireside held last A i b

urda night.
communion breakfast will be '"-

served after the 9:30 Mr. e; ass', Sun-
day. This is the annual

Founder'arionLyons, Sandpoi t, was Day event.
1 Founder s

we]corned as a new member of Wcsle F d ii
thc hall Miss Lyons is a transfer

cs ey Foundation: III)) g

student f«m S«Phe» college, m»n
Election oi'fficers will be the ~~ II ~~~ ~ ~u i e«

Co]umibi, Missouri.
o un ays'rog am. William L. Moats, above, has

Miss I.ucia Spencer, Ober]in, „,. e presented under been appointed siipervlsor of

Ohio, and Mrs. I angford Spen-;
«o o rs. Oscar Adam the Central Station Division,

cer North Rich]and, were dinnor
ra of the students Westinghouse Electric CorPora-

guests Wednesday evening.
tion; for the area served by the

The fellowship will meet. from company's Los Angeles, Calif»

)
5:00 to 7:00 p,m. 'for recreation, office. For the past 10 years, Mr.

A pai'ty was held Monday night refresiunents, .and the program. Moats has served as an appli-

])y the upperclassmen in honor of Lutheran: cation engineer for the Central
Station Division at Salt Lake
City, -Utah. Mr. Moats, original-
ly from Boise, graduated from
the University of Idaho, major-
ing in electrical engineering.

Bever]y Stone who has recently Rev. H. T. Masted will speak
returned to school. Beverly. Bess- at L. S. A. about Lent. The meet-

]or and 'Norma Daugherty were ing will be held Sunday at 4:30

in charge of arrangements: pvm. in Our Savior's Lutheran

A dinner exchange was held church.

Wednesday evening with Kappa
Sigma fraternity. ,a~~~~»'
Sigma Alpha, Epsilon

V rm I ulcdgi g wcc held ct lttfgymrtyy
the chapter house of Sigma Alpha
L'ps]]on, Sun ay, for t e fo]low- O)n February 5, the 1'ollowing

]ng men: Bill HIover, Indiana, Rob- people were admitted to the in-
ert Gromme, Long Beach, Calif firmary: Sect Beak Lau, Irene
Bi]] Sorsen, Kellogg Idahpr Bud Nieland, Joann Smith, Nor'ma

Hampson, Aberdeen, Wash I Pe«Whitse]] Mary Lee Graham Dorm
r C

I

Sjvanst«m, ouncilr Idaho Johnson, Seth Jerrington, Leonard
The chapter elected Jim Uarley Apple, and Joseph Carter Also

as t]le ilew house warden 'onald Tenney, Theodore Keller,
Delta Sigma'» 'oy Kaku, Cherie Whiswal], Alan

Recent dinner guests were Dic]e D'Andrea, Carol] 'Schmid, U]ctor
Strawn and Harry Ehoodin L»t Hampton, Richard Muller, Marilyn
Thursday evening, formal pledg- Coty, Kathleen Grays and James
]ng was held for Dave Andersonr peterson. Robert Parrish, Wendell
Ma]ad, .Idaho, and Ken McCart- Boscn, Truman Newbry, Yvonne
ney, Mishawaka, Indiana. George, Joseph Carter, William
Kappa Alpha Theta Lund, Irene Nieland, Clinton

argey, aryA banquet was held in the c]iap- Chase, Marilyn McIlharge Mar
ter house Wednesday evening I.ee Graham, Cherie Wiswall, Roy
commemorating Founders Day Kaku, I eonard Apple, and Joe

Sunday dinner guests were De- King have been lctilrned to clas-
Forrest Tovey and Warren Mac- ses
Faddcn. Mrs. Bryan Henry from
Jerome was a weekend guest. Bal't I'Cps Tl Qth
Delta Tau Delta

Preparation for the 19th annual To pong BICkfQrd
Russian Ball are now completed.
Beginning at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Patricia Jane H'art announced

en]crtainment and a giant "smor- her engagement to Douglas Claude

gasbord" of Russian foods will pro- Bickford at the Delta Gamma

vide good times for all. Thc",smor- house on November 29, during

gosbord" is under the direction of dinner.

Bob Foley. Miss Hart is the daughter of

At 9:00 Saturday night, the cos- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hart, Lew-

tume ball will begin. Buster Fran- iston. Bickford is the son of Mrs.

eis is in charge of decoration with Gladys Bickford, Lewiston, and

Bryan Lawrence managing the the late Claude Bickford also of

dance .programs. Over 150 peop]e Lewiston.

are expected. The table decoration was yellow

Dennis Jain was a dinner guest and bronze chrysanthemums.

Monday, Place cards were miniature buck-

Sigma Nu ing horses with cowboys lassoing

Formal initiation was held re- a boot inscribed Doug and Patsy.

ecni]y at the chapter house. The The ring was passed on a horse-

]sit]ates weie John Matheson and shoe of chrysanthemums. The tra-

Howard Stokee. Those pledged at ditional box of candy from the

the semester were Joe Basi]e, Pitts- prospective bridegroom was also

burgh, Pa,; Walt iHardin, Sand- passed.
point; Dick Coultcr, Glcnns Ferry; Miss Hart is a freshman at the

Tom Hourncy, Los Angeles; Bob university and Bickford is in the

Stephens, .Spokane; and Tcd Bell, cattle business.
RUpel't.
Delta Ganuna

A dinner for the new officers of glltherhaveuSHold
the chapter was held Wednesday,
Feb)'uary 3. Helen Means the out- StudentS Retreat
gollig Presidelit, Prese)]ted hcr of- L t eekend 19 Westminster

the n

iccls with gifts. Beverly Bensell, r, tudents attended a winter'orum s u en s a c
retreat at Lutherhavcn on, Lake

ocuiJane Matthews

St d ts took charge of the rc-
u ens

treat. Dale Everson was general

] 'n assisted by Barbara Line

and, Herb Dunsmoor on recreation

and transportation. Betty Thomp-
'man; Patsy Piescr, p]armed, the Sunday worship j

scholarship chairmaii; No)icy I

eitz, social chairman; Betty Jo R reation.consisted of square
Gerber, Anchora correspondent; dancing, hiking and d]scussion.
E]izabcih Scott, historian; Mkrlcne Donald C]ayton, presbyterian min-

Hopkllls, song leader; Eric))e Clyde, ister and Pat Jensen, student
ritual chai.airman, ivorker and adviser, acco)I]pan]ed

an informal fireside Monday,
'c"ru ary 8, Miss Patsy I ec an-

»ounced her iorthcoming wedding
ac » March 17. Miss Lee'.en- t]ie couple will reside in Moscow

to James Duncan, of for the remaining term.

kappa Sigma, was announced last Mrs. Eileen Kruger and daugh-

s<))iimcr.'The v'edding is to take ter Barbara, of Spokane, were

])]ace in Grangevi]]e after which guests oyer the wceke)]d.

n) ev
heathed in

on hose. And'
hundreds of

in the course
ears, you will
]y smart bus]-
your money'
on dollar,

e at K]mmel's
his? Fii'st, Iet's
oblems can be
have a fit. FIT

POOR Paul wao having a fowl time because his down wao up.
Au the chicks made wise quacke about hia upswept hairdo

until hia sheumate suggested he duck over to the drugstore.
»Waddle I do?» he asked, »Get Wildrpot Cream-Oil!" tho

druggist anawero<]."Non-alcohol]c. Made with soothing lanolin.

Grooms your hair neatly and naturally withoo

down look. Removes ugly dock]]nga —I mean

Helps paso'the fingernail test]" Now he's engag—he uses ponds —to swim in] (Ion't he decoy

you waiting fort Get a tuba or boiilo of Wild
Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter
barber for profess]onal applications. Ami teu au
fsiendoit'o eggzactly what the ducktos ordered]

g of 327 Burroughs Dr., Sssyder, N Y.

Christian Science
Elect New Officers

New of'ficers were elected by

members of the Christian Science

university organization Tuesday

evening.at the Campus Ciiristian
center.
. Helen Jeane Terry was named
president; Roger Chichester, vice-
president; Bob. McMahon, cor-
responding secretary; Diane Oak-

ley, clerk; and Nadine Chichester,
treasurer.

Wi]dropt Company, Inc., Bu]Ia]o 11,N. Y

I 1<.. io.« .-...An Ex6mp/e gaol Ever'y Aolerican

Biographers of Abrahain I iucoh1 have shown

that his greatness came not oulky from big

. things, but from 'the little things he did as well.

I't is proper that every American follow Iin-

coln's'xample, by putting aside petty differ-

ences with his fellow citizens... an'd fighting

side by side, that this nation might remaiII free!-

our Heritage: FREEDOM

Our f,oat: To WPITAD IT.

olla nation, ulader the, gallailt leaclership of

t eorge %ashiugtou, slirulounted tremendous

oclds... paid with hardship. privation and the

lives of patriots... that our United States uliglyt

clllcrgc B fl'cc llBtloll. Bow lt ls olll'. tBsk to 111Blll

taiu-that fleedonl. I.ct us resolve to work to

wol'k together dctcl'111111cd to plcservc IjIcnloc

'acy'gfol <ourselves- Bud olll.'hildyrcllI
CLIP AND GAAIBLE

THE.IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

II g t g f ivt 0th h<cid'. i. hci thct ma»)h ycuu« thcc<cs<cu h»uch yMdlc~ifUOI"
.Re<yueata'as

embarrassed when you ca)igbt I Refused to accept his degree.

IIt g g g @n C ft f hiut Ichhg over the transom. y», chid hc, it's enciuhh:to hc .:
.'nd

0, M.: Gosh, yes, I'though Fiddle
B 'on Hardyr. he'd never'et over it.

A few 'days ago the Unite'd Nations declared that com-
munist China 18 an aggressor..by a large voting margin,. The A~d m the land of Aloha ...,meet g of ~ ~rsome], for eh
IIuestion of what to do about China has 'been bouncing Got caughtln the coils of a boa «S afternoon at $ 'p~)in the KU&

around the UN for several weeks now, and finally they up Lo,earmsthesnd,
. n, after four. years of col

',: and decide to call that coun-= And th id di 1 ~ lege, you*re nothhg but a drunk, ces:ofrth SUB.

try an aggressor. ~ ~ Q Cried Go on and do it Samoa a loafer and a damn nuisance. ',. P . es of ..e stat]on:,or . he

it ir true that China hcc cc»-!IIOSmm SpeaaH can't think of one good thiag itis second semester'i]I'be'-.djscussed

Im]tted that crime and has aroused ~, ~ ~ ounce of our strength to bring it done.", — .: . 'orang M Station Dentpr Dave

h

thc anger ci ihc right thiuhicg At WSC Itutiagell tc u successful ccuc<uticu." The rcu wcc silent c rut»cut, », cu< c~»cc»-uu<<'.»:»

world, but it will take more than
uests at, the ceremony were Suddenly Ms eyes br]ghtened s gned new p«gram t]mes.

'taffofficers from Idaho and „W>» h
.. „.'ll staff per8onneir are to attend

«»'uu ch»c c u»ir»»c « ""Of ArnOld SOCIety wec cud relatives ci the»iticjcr
"w'"" h«c<'~'ir "<«»« tcdcr c ~cticu.'cud ec» hie<

'. off.the war situation'and preserve The Arnold Air society is a na- M f braggmg about me.» . will be taken.
A new chaPter of A old so- t]onal org~zation of A Force

The United Nations should be a
ie y was ~jiated at WashingtonlROTC cadets with the purpose of v n

St t D g byth Id h h t d
'

g
: federation of all the nations oi

e a o c ap er
~ .g 1 st -.h.». F-" «]yj.g g-" I Iecaiise He Fliint etl 'fjie Fjllgeg giljl.'feg

. the world. As such it would put Twenty members of the Idaho
everyone on a common ground. to chapter took part. in the initiation

work out their differences and ceremony. Six WSC students and FOR THE BEST AND

robl ms.
their advisor were, initiated. They FASTEST

pro ems. are the charter )members and, nuc-
Situation Evident leus of organization for the new SHOE REPAIR

chapter which already has ap-
Since the communists, after all, re~ t ] Ipp

Try
proximate]y 100 prospective mern

are running China it seems rather hers signed up.
absurd not to admit them to the Mosman Praises Arrii]18'ORMA5
UIN. If this were done China would Lt. Col. O. J.,Mosman, profes-
be responsible to that body for sor of Air Science'nd Tactics at SHOE
their actions, and, if the U.N Idaho was the guest speaker. He
means anything at all, some sort paid tribute to the late Gen, H. H.

114 East Third

of control could be exercised. »Hap» Arnold, for whom the 'so-
Something more than meaning- ciety is named, and paralleled the K] ine]'s ays, »Yo I'egs

Iu

less name calling is called for to history of the Air Force to the ior une,» and that is so '
.

"('traighten

out the world situ>- career of Arnold. tha
i ~"

tion. It should be evident from pointing out the extent to which mor

past experience that the reds don't the Air Force is dependent upon, ii I

fliati

give a hoot what we choose to call ROTC graduates for its officers, if y c< ns]ier th

th~. Unless we llurry up and Colonel Mosman decl red tb t th
pairs ou w] I .a.

ec are a e of t nt,ixt fe
meet the situation with something present ROTC students wi]1 be the rea]]z
more than talk we will probably Air Force leaders- of 'tomorrow'e

faced with an all-out war such and therein lies a sei'ious re-, N

as the world has never seen. sponsibility to the democr t'e einocra ic way say osie, pr
Recognize China of hfe ~ mph S et's

l

If China were recognized by the 'Must Remain Strong
t that

plastered-'.N.,

the fighting in Korea might He enumerated some of the at-
ugly dandruft]

.be over. At any rate such a policy tributes of good leaders, and urged
ed—he's Iov'e]y

'ould

hardly bring us more trouble the initiates to strive for them:
one?) So water»r

than we have at present. 'The seriousnes of the world situ-
'oot Cream-Oil

It well might be that this coun- ation today warrants sober con- I Ih

today. Aok youz

try's bull-headed attitude. and re- sideration.i'rom us all. The thre'at
your web footed

fusal to meet other nations on corn- of another war hangs over us, and «/ r point. Make
'on

ground except on our o<I'n no one can now predict its out-i s ou - h b both. wear , ah«.o<

terms might be partly to blame for come. We can be assured how-
the present situation. —. ever, that it will require every

,' yuuhcl

ji.eeIiee
MuCKER I egcKS
]lee ]lee !

..'DIA>- 0
I '
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Di71e Into XDCourtinen,Clash With Vill's R;„W,„;„,p;t,h pill,w, Idn>o 'IanI en

Cell><.~fblhIIIF g>>ers With Golden Copher Cloves
The Idaho mbplccoort crew will by attempting to strength- In K gh™1m~aPOIS 'b~ m wolgmctte valley this moryi

en their fourth place position and the Oregon State Beavers Coach Frank, .Young's Vandal mlttmen and the University 1951 conference season Frida
will, be trying to take it away from them tonight and to- of- Minnesota Golden Gophers will square off at Williams Duck paddlers. They then ja
morrow evenin'g when these two second division clubs take arena in Minneapolis tonight in the first intercollegiate card vision meet Saturday with th
to the hardwood of Gill colisseum in Corvallis. The Idahoans between the two institutions., -...,...,...'ng to home grounds Sunday.
Currently haVe a reCOr'd Of SilE defeatS againat fOur WinS While The SeaSOn reCOrdS Of bOth SquadSlthnS;far inetiCate a tOSS, The Vandals lvill ru»P against
the forces of Slats Gill occupv'the bottom rung with three up in tonight's activity. Last week Minnesota drew with the two teams who take tp vratcr nat-
Wina in ten OutingS. 'trOng Michigan'tate CreW, 4'tO'4; Tn Other'OutS they urally.BoththeDuckSandBeavcrs

It will be necessary for'OSC to P ' ~4 bowed to Idaho State 41/2 to 3>/~ and racked'enn Stage have strong squads this year and
sweep the two game set in'order fa fQsgg ga ][+/,51/2'tp 2/2 Idaho has lost to LSU'4l/I to'1/2 and tied Wash- are seasonally rate'd as tvro of the
to move up the ladder a notch ington State 4 up. . best'squads on the coast.

Qcvr HQQp Rulin 1,
Tb F d iv, bo iiyg 5 iic

contests to maintain its presnt Featuring the evening's bill will .
' f . ~ Q balance this season than at any

rank. In a previous pair of garnes Cl&e . A X be the 125 and 175-pound tiffs. QIR'. 'DI $ '4,» ' 'ievipus year, have copped two
between the tvvo schools this ycyi . io the bantamweight idvv, Frank- iggaf HHCVQHug1091ZC Fcc.vvmvy meets ic m Hvvicvy
each team has come through with ~ ie Echevarria will. carry his 10-2 ' ' ': ', Washington cpnege mermen by
3 viiy. Idaho registered 5 55-35 TOmtrht record against Dave Mcckcv, wbc RCferCCinfg SVSICm; imyrvvv'vc scores.verdict'fter they had lost the scaled down from 130 pounds last In a meet at the Cheney pool,
season's opener in Moscow, 51-43'he Universit of Id ho f 9, week to take a narrow decision Yesterday .the Argonaut sports the Idahoans posted'a 50-25 decis-

The Beavers will also be trying man cagers lay their unbleached over a MSC belter. Mackey's col d~ received a re~nt cDpy of the on. I the retuni match, in the
to break a four game losIng skein 16 gaino hppp rccprd pn tho fir legiate record stands at 12-5. Sporti g Nelvs w ' ca d a home lvater, Kirkland's crew grab-
which started with a pair of de- lh e Frid y night t WalL Wall

. article entitled —"Eye-tn-Sky'e-
bcd a 46 to 19 win.

feats at the hands of Oregon. The when th y e th W hi Bl g "~ v fereemg New Idahp In BasketbalLM The Ducks who last week3'University of Washington added Devils, one of 'Wm~n'6 - J The g st pf such an article was that downed the OSC Ofrange 49 to 35to the string as they defeated the strpagest high school quint t three offjclgs, rather tl n the intheiro~pond,setthreeNorth-Corvallis team twice in Seattle Walla W~ll~ has won 15
last weekend.

Dijk, ex-Cornell ace, set a dual
36 triumph over the Washiagtpit Under these circumstances, two ~ct and ND record in thc 220m L~ll brhu'10~ bas-
Stat ~ umInres would be situated on yard free-style with a 2:137 time.ketball fans a play-by-play de-

The ball game will be homecom- nine-'foot Platforms at oPposite'e bettered the ND 100-yard sprintscription of tho Idaho-Orpgon ends of the court, plus one refereeStat conference Imh from ing for two members of the Idaho "...1 standard in:53.2.
squad —6 foot 8 pivotman Dwi ht on the floor. Officials, Players, The other record went to JocCprvallis tomorrow evening at
Morrison and his brother Larry. and spectators who have seen the Nishimoto who clocked the 180-
Coach Art Smith said the contest :i'> experiment tried by St Edward's yaid Indivfduai mcd]cy

bigg~t ~pbicm will be the toughest his outfit faces ':"':'",,„'.,:"'":1

against Idaho wtii be their lack this season. that it will work. Traveling to Eugene and Cor-
of sufficient height which Is sprc- The Babes traveling squad will Introduced in the Southwest last vallis in the Vandal van are co-
ly needed in this era of cage bo made up of 13 men. Included December by Ed Norris, this s s- captains, Dick Wartena and Don
giants Thc paly big maa avatia in the Probable starting line-uP tern has also proved successful on Miller; Bill Hoblett, Tom Gentry,
biv iv Giii iv Fyyi SHyer.vvbv iv cc TommY Fivyy vyd Kvo Mc- $!

'i
l Fl ~

the West Coast as well as in Kan-
schcduled tp open tonight's con- Clennan at guards; Dwight Mor- sas ity; Under the Norns sys- Moore, Chuclc Clark, John Keller,
t~t at thc cczbtor sipt Wlitlo Slip rison at center, Stan Wilcox and tern, the referee handles all the Larry Riedcsel and gerald Weav-

is 6 6» his prcscaco stia wiiI Bill Mahlik in the forward spots mechanics on the floor. The um- br
Pires, from, their vantage Pomts 'ackbone pf the Idalip squad

tail Vandal pcrfprmcrs Flynn continues to 'ace the lvill bc Hoblet in the 50 and 100-
F11 overlooking play under the bas-

gin is expected to start Bob frosh in the scoring departmfent
Ty

I kets, serve as observers. yard, free-style events, Wartena in
payne and Jack Orr, both 6'3", as th 172 points. The Lewiston star "During the last decade, has-

'..%he 220 and 440-yard free-style
the forwards. SHper at center, and has a .540 shootmg average from swims and Tom Gentry in the

ketball has developed into a fast-
Biii Harper, 5'll", and. Dan Tor- " field on 77 out of 141 attemPts. moving game designed for the

breast stroke. Divers Clark and
'pectator'sbenefit. The use of therey, 6'1", at the guard spots. In ynn a so as umIfed in 28 of 49

ten-second rule has concentrated Moore are also'xpected to pickthe team scoring parade Payne gift tosses for a .570 percent. Wil-
stands head and shoulders over his cox closely follows Flynn with 170 more than 90 per cent of thc'oints.

total in conference play. Ho at the cords for 914 points. They have
present occupies 8th place in thc averaged an even 59 points fpr 16
Northern Division individual scor- Names. The Babes have fired at BE SCREENED out from import- Monday night is guest night

the hoop 933 times, scoring oa ant plays, Most observers of the for all women interested in the
Season scoring for the other 399 pccasipnsg for their enviable new system are of the opin!on swimming try-outs wliich are

119 42 gpr oel)rBeaver starters are Torrey, 119 that ofificials can call fouls more scheduled for next lvcck. Cp-
points; Orr, 108; Sliper, 39; and .After their tussle with Wallh 'apidly and mfpre accurately if cds whp want tp help lvlth
Harper, 81 markers. Two OSC re Walla the Babes travel to Spokane
serves who have managed tothrow for a tilt with Fairchild air base

"The officials under the Norris Memorial
through a good share of points are n Tuesday evening.
Gl Ki ho h 157 d The following men will b k- ...Frankic Echevarria, Idaho's men from becoming too exhausted. We hear that the ten doctors
Dan Johnson who has flipped in ing the trip to Walla Wafia: who tried camels have switched

FG FTv Tp his liaiids full, tonight 'vhen hc utes pf play; the referee swaps
M n h'le Chuck Fha of th Flynn 77 28 1 CraWlath OughtherPPCS tobat- lyith an umPhe. The Same rela- back to women.

Vandals is contemplating a change i cpx --"-.-"--.........70 30 170
tie'ave Mackey. Mackcy has tive switch is made at the cnd

Iislung Gpphcr lcathci for the past of another ten-minute period, With 'i The Story of Samson is a myth, ilIi Ii

Mahlik ............,......
-

twp seasons and holds a 12-5 the teams changing baskets at the 'i SO ii'rom your Delilah ypu',place guard Herb Millard in the ahlik ........................3G 9 81 want a kith—
linc-up to replace Stu Dollinger. e»an ..................31 5 G7

record for his collegiate career. half, the official-player setup is ii
Ii

Mill d I b d finit I
The 23-year-old senior moved never the same Ffpr moro than,'i,,

wanshom ----.----- 31 4 G6
". o ~

last week and will probably "Racehorse basketban has mageseries lvith his accurate shooting Hym» --------.---- 2 5 45 fight in that weight tonight. full-and drivtag 'play. Others schcd Wakeficld ....................14 6 34 full-game players a rarity, but of-
ic a s are still expected to e s

The 175-pound gp will pit Ida- fresh at the end of the game asVandals at the opening whistle
tpaight are Hartly Kruger, Dick L. Morrison .............,....3 0 G

hP'6 Sophomore.lyprkman, L ny they were at the start. In a close
Reed Bob Wheeler, and Sam Jcn Clark ........... o 2 6 Moycr, against Mtnnesptavs BIII game, and esPecially in an over-
kins. time game, officials who are lessMcMppre. Mpycr is developing in-

T b vrho made the Totals --.---""-- 399 128 124 t o tst d'oan outstanding light-hcavy will be able to call a better game."
weight and tonight's bout will be Under this nclv system there is

gpss!e!)/gal his first stern test pf the season. css squawking when a foul is
McMopre has only lost twp cp

Harrington, and team trainer Dr. F lege fights both Of them
fam. Where ths syst m ls nplvF vo teams e~rg~ on the

go g, 0 0 cm one-
being used, have more reset for

OSC Conference record: sutmysido pf the slate diir.ng last p hit affa~ tp Cliuck Spicscr, the officials.
51 Idaho University 43 V

night'6 intramural hoop action. Michigan State's U. S. Olympic

38 Idaho University 55 V Delta Chi defeated PGD 31 to champipa.
42 Washington State 49 V in pac pf thc 7:30 oPeners. An- Idaho's two-time NCAA chgm- ei 0 sthun
57 Washnigton State 46 V rs a p ~ with 4 points pion, Len Walker, will face either
40 Washington U 41 H Johnson toPped the Fiji scoring
46 . Washington U '1 H with 10 counters.

g Gene Stevermer or Pete Lee in "One of America's Most Reliable Jewelry Houses"

53 Oregon University: 62 V. BTP beat LDS 47 tp 31 despite
the 155-pound bracket. Both Min-

47 Oregon Umversity 66 H .the 16 ppmt scprhig effoit of nesota lads are lpifiing mixers
$75.00 to ',II1 500.00'38 'ashigton U '74 . V LDS's Albano. Lodge tanicd 12 but lacking experience... Walker] I

36 Washington U 40 V points for the Beta's..;.............will be after his 23rd, ring tri-
In .8:30 contests KS wpn over umph.

TMA by forfeit. Walker's brother, Norm, willFOur BaSkethaHerS $ cld ~ d pKT 35'' seek his 20th collegiate win whena ppc T 35 'tp JACK PROPSTRA, Mgr.
804 Colorado

Qnv ~'j+$SiQnSS 25. Sweeney of SO end DPwacn he faces the, GoPher'6 Milt Jacob-
pf pKT shared scoring hpaprs with son in the 135-pound scrap.fgp fCn .. SCgrifarS 10 points. 'ntering the squared collegiato

Delta Tau Delta ran up a 40 tp circle for the initial time will beFour, members of the Idaho var- 24 count ovc pDT Schulz netted 130-pounder Terry McMullen and»ty b»k«»H «am»c'm»g 14 's f r DTD and pcarspn heavyweight Jack "l3lackjack"'Ra
the toP ten scorers in the Northern ca~~ 8 for PDT mos, ' '200-pounder. McMullen
Division fiag race. Center Bob, . will probably tangle with Neil Of-
Wheeler leads the quartet of Van- > ~ ~ I I sthun, who exchanged weights
daIs with 92 points in.10 gamles. ~ogzt +riggers .with Dave Mackey. Ofsthun holds
Hartley Kruger is right at hjs heels - . a decision over Echevarria iri'he
lvith 90. Guard Sam Jenkins and
xccvc dpidcacbda vcivviv dc 3 ggrrIVC HF11 CamPuS „,'ii cyc'5 ib .o, 'gafggf il

'

Beautiful Ties
with 76 counters each..idaho'6 1951 'football team got a decided weight deficit when he l

Idaho's next oponent, oregon a welcome. shot m the arm yester- m'eets Ron Raveling, a 240-pound Terry MCMunin„Picked by ' O'tradiVari SP'Ort ShirtS
State college, has only ohe player, 'day when director of athletics, husky who has shown vast im- Frank Young to fill thebantam-

:- Bob ypayn'0 among the top point Gale Mix, cannouriced that four provement over his 2-7 record of 4 Lord Jeff Sweaters
getters. The red-headed Beaver promising Gnd prospects .frclm last season.-
has meshed the net for 81 points. Eastern Arizona college had rem The remaining brace of tussels
2701tTHZRN DIVISZON 1TOP TEN cently enrolled at Idaho. 'on, the slate will find Idaho's Bud first collegiate ring competitionc FG FT PF'TP The quartet,. includes I arry Lawson at 145-pounds . and Veri tonight. The 130-Pounder will..Bob PetersoP, ore<on10 4 3 Hart, 175 pound quarterback and King" in. the 165-pound. division. meet Minnesota Golden Gloves

0 ' . Jack Pro stra'sJim Loacfltott, ore. 10 .37 24 '33'8 cap'tain of the EAJc squad last Laivson has rccpvcred from a jaw champion Neil ofsthun, winner -, p
, F. GuIsfle«, Wash 10 .36 26 36 96 seasof). He is also reported to be injury sustained in the LSU fights Pf 10 out of 13 dual matches.

B b Wheeler. Idaho 10 31 '30 20 92 a go& basketball and baseball ~d was shelved for the WSC Ofsthun IMt a close d~lslon in
tho semi-final NCAA 'Tourna- '7'3p ayer.. e of"er ree rizona match.

Bob pa>me, osc 10 26 20 24 61 lads are GcraldiWestcr, 205-pound, King has yet to lvin this season
D0336 Mccfary. wash.10 32 14 17 76l5-9 guard; Bob Hunter, 185-pound and has another rugged go on his As, the cow said to the milk-Sam Tenkins. 1daho 10 23 30 28 76 =.curt Barclay. oregofi 10 26 20 26 76[center, and George Lccferts,'12- hands when hemeets Ed williams, maid: "Go ahead and see if I give 804 ColoradoDick Reed. Idaho 10 30 16 18 76

(76lpound tackle..'opher team captain, tonight. a dram."

gressively increase the weight.

Capturing fourth place in the

Connecticut weight-lifting cham-
I

fpionships last year, Brad seems
well qualified to head a weight-
lifting club, which he hopes can
evolve from the blueprint stage',
in the not too distant future.

egon And OSC
boss for the Idaho swimming
tankmen and started for the
ng. The squad will open the

y afternoon against the Oregon
unt over to Corvallis for a'i-
e OSC Beavers before return-

Ment Develop Your
Marshmallow Bicepts

After working out in the gydn,
whether it be basketball, handball,
or swimming, many fellows in the
past have dropped into the visit-
ing team room in the men's locker
room to do a little weight-lifting.
These fellows have been doing
their curls, presses, and squats
with equipment donated by Brad
Caffrey, whose prime objective
at the moment is to organize a
weight-lifting and body-building
club.

Brad claims that weight-lifting
is a very helpful means of con-
ditioning for almost any sport, and
that it is equally useful as a body
builder. Combine these two bene-
fits and you have the purpose of
Brad's proposed organization.

"Many people are of the opin-
ion," states Brad, "that weight-
lifting tends to slow a person up
and thus reduce his efficiency in
the spprt in which he is partici-
pating. However, my experience
with weight-lifting hasn't indi-
cated such a result." Brad, added
that he found 'weight-lifting help-
ed him greatly in boxing and judo
while he was in the anny.

With the able assistance Of Doh
Walbrecht, Brad gives instructions
to those who desire help. He be-
lieves ihqt the best method is to
start with a weight which is easy
to handle, repeat this weight un-
til it is mastered, and then pro-

Nettie the Nester says:
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DIAMOND RING ARROW SHIRTS

Are Sold In Moscow at

From

Vkgdm HAOP
%Rich "Joe"has the
"GABAlMRO"r
Both of courscl The new Arrow
"Gahanaro" sports shirt can hc
worn tfco lvays. Because of the
new Arafold collar, it can be lvorn
with or without tie...looks
perfect cithcr way. In your exact
collar size and sleeve length (sized

'o

fit all shapes and sizes! )
Washable rayon galiardinc.

IGIYHlg 1 Dvgmoatl

This Valentine'8 I4y9
I

"Diamonds are a girl's Best Friend" and your best

buy from the,

L G. BALFOM CO.

PULLMAN

For Your I

VALEXTIXKI

ROW'SHIRTS gfd TIES
uNDERWEAR ~ 'ANDKERcHIEFs ~ spoRTs sHIRIS

1

. ARROW SHIRTS

Are Sold In'osvcow.at

4 Argyle Sox

ES(IIJIRE SHOP
CvRKIGH TOWSv
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